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Be»»; la hw, u le InrrUlw, m Tr.l 
■tifthe Best InMIai

riwM the n*w Vers Sus.
It is to be regretted that economy is 

not feshionsble in America. Ass proof 
that it is an unfashionable and even 
despised virtue, relegated by the rich to 
the supposed exclusive use of the pear, 

V who ever hears an American women in 
' fashionable life, at least, utter the words 

“I cannot afford it?” In reality waste 
only is vulgar, economy is eminently res
pectable and in good taste. Unfortun
ately, however, these who practise icon 
omy hide it with as much care as if it 
was a crime, or something to be asham
ed of, while waste, which should be con
sidered the distinguishing mark af 
the ignorant and the stupid, takes 
first rank with as as the heritage of the 
“finest people.” Happily the “finest" 
are not the “beet people," and the beat 
people always know how to economise, 
how to use their means, whether large 
or small, in such away as to make them 
goes fares posai be. The most perfect 
lady, the beet bred woman, whether her 
means be large or small, is she who 
knows in all things, but especially in P— 
matter of dress, how to expend her mo
ney to the best advantage. To dress 
well, a woman must give a certain por
tion of her time and some conscientious 
thought to the subject To help l 
whose means are limited to a clearer un
derstanding of the capabilities of their 
position, so that they may intelligently 
economise their resources, we will give 
them some hints drawn from the exper
iences if those who have made it a coa
lmen to us study.

Unlam yen can afford to have many 
drames, never purchase one, no matter 
how cheap and beautiful it may be, that 
is striking or peculiar either in novelty 
of material, or make-up or brilliancy of 
color. Select unobtrusive good materi
als, and make them up into simple gar
ments. If you have but one “beat 
gown" you can catty its appearance much 
mote easily from day to day with the 
aoomsnrise of bows of ribbon, —1 

t marls and hose, if it is made im simple 
rather than au elaborate style, 
skirt will outwear two trains, and it is 
even practicable to make a detachable 
train for such a dram, so that it sen do 
duty both as a ooetume de promenade 
and an evening toilet of high ceremony.

loom of good quality and of several 
kinds are always a good investment. 
Even if not “rial,” they may be selected 
of the best qualities of imitation, and 
are more effective in transforming a well- 
selected “best gown” into a variety of 
toilets than aay other asnemury that we 
can suggest Then they* last hum year 
to year, and the elder they are the more 
valuable they become, and the more 
beautiful if well managed.

The beet materials for a “best gown," 
while of neoemity lying within certain 
limita, are aufficiant to choose from. 
Suppoee it to be of black velvet or piuah. 
it would last with care for five or six 
years. If of white or cream cashmere or 
Chudda cloth, it could be made to do 
duty, with a uiriety of ribbons and 
lacee, for three aeeaons, and then be 
utilized by dyeing and turned into a 
walking dress for two seasons more. 
Black satin de Lyon or satin merveil
leuse, and plain black silk of good qual
ity are excellent materials for such a 
dress when velvet cannot be afforded and 
cashmere is not preferred. Black satin 

6gof the beat quality can hardly be worn 
out in twenty years. If, to prevent fray
ing, good deep seams are taken, and the 
bottom of the skirt well defended by a 
wide Titan braid, or a good binding%nd 
for this purpose nothing is better than 
cloth,) a satin robe can be worn for 
twenty years; aud when such a dram be
comes posse aa a dram, the stuff can be 
used for bows, bonnet trimmings, cord
ing, piping, facings, revers, bindings— 
everything that comm under the head of 
trimmings or accessories.

Here are some jA the best wearing, 
lasting and serviceable drem goods for 
dresses of other than ceremonious uses 
Corduroy, which is very durable and will 
dye, cashmere, merino, alpaca, all soft- 
finished India cashmeres, and Chudda, 
Shooda, and Radzimir cloths, no matter 
by what name they are called. Fine, 
good flannels and all cloths wear well, 
and will dye. Foulard silk is one of the 
cheap materials that will last, and look 
well to the last. All linen goods last 
well. Fine calicoes, fine settee ns, and 
fine printed goods of all kinds, and 
good ginghams are good investments. 
Cheap, un washable goods are never ec
onomical.

jewels, substitute bows of ribbon and 
fl jwers for evening, and a good silver, 
jet, steel, or enamel deep for day wear. 
Agate eienm set in oxidised silver make 
one of the prettiest and meet elegant, 
because most sensible, of inexpensive 
soarf or shawl pins. The topas is one, 
the amethyst anether, inexpensive jewel, 
which, when well set, is in better taste 
for the adornment of a lady's finished 
toilet than an imitation diamond or 
Rhine crystal ornament Coral also, 
when of good color, well set, and beoom 
ing to the complexion of the wearer, is 
a choice ornament, giving the required 
elegant finish to the ensemble of a judi
ciously, economically, well-drmaed wo-

Ihe Fashions.
Frets the NewYerk Trlkuxe.

New flounces are gathered.
Paniers grew more bouffant.
Spring oheveits are self-colored.
White moire fans are in favor.
Solid jet crowns are on new capotes.
Plaited puffs seeks effective tabliers.
Scotch ginghams are now offered for 

sale.
Gold lace is coming into favor as trim

ming.
Levantine satina are superseding Sur

ah silks.
New floral garniture is made wholly of 

h«.A.
Young ladies use tulle ruches in pre 

forestoe to lace.
A tiny silver teapot ia the new weieh 

charm.
Chenille dotted tulle is used for ball

Chenils ruches arr stylish trim
mings for mantles.

India foulards art imported for ledit 
in mourning.

White gauss brooedel with gold i
need for ball diMfs. , ,t 

A border of male beet plum age tints 
fasidal drseess.

Virgin gold is a pale shade that ia to 
realaoe old gold.

Diamonds an sat in a row around the 
taper in guard rings 

An interrogation point in diamonds ia 
a new Phrisinh hroo*.

Genoa pah* laoe is worn plain on the 
fabric without fullness

Mother-of-pearl aatin it the novelty 
far wedding dramas

Appliquée of velvet or plash on satin 
are scan an opera elosks

No wardrobe is complete daring Lest 
without a severe black dries

A gold sunflower is the matbetio design 
for burnt-pins and Anger-rings

A short mantle of sealskin completes 
Paris drames of brown watered silk.

A single piece of Pumisa lace ia made 
te cover the front of aatin dram skirts

A garland of mixed roam is newer 
than the corsage bouquet for evening 
dresses

Natural sunflowers and lilies are now 
used by florists to decorate drawing
rooms

Folding screens for holding eight or 
ten photographs are handsome when cov
ered with plush or velvet

Primary colon and old-fashioned 
shades are announced for spring goods 
in place of the faded blues and dingy 
greens now fasnionabls

Fun and Fancy.
“What did you do with that letter 

that wee on my table f" asked Uns Do 
Smith of the colored boy who cleans 
up hie room. “I tuck it to the poet 
office, sah, and put it in the hols ’ 
Whet did you do that for ? Did you not 
see there was no address on the envel
ope I” “I saw dar was no writin’ on do' 
velope, but I lowed yer did dat ar on 
purpose, so I couldn't tell who ye wee 
a writin' to. I'ee an edicated negro, I

Mr. W. C. , a conceited snob, was to 
fond of fine clothes that he reveled in 
them by dty and dreamed of them by 
night. One evening he visited e lady 
and removed his overcoat etc., in the 
hall, preparatory to entering the parlor, 
when the lady heard him utter the fol
lowing: Taking the overcoat ana hang
ing it up, he mid: “Hang there, you 
•50 overcoat Î" Pulling off his glovm 
and putting them on the table, “Lay 
there, you f5 glovm f Placing hie hot 
on the rack, his cane in the comer, 
“Stand there, von $16 cane !" Then en
tering the parlor, he was about to ait 
down, when the lady polled the chair 
from under him, and aa aha left the 
rjom mid: “Lie there, you two-cent 
fool ! ’ He has not been around since.

Uses «irefllng €*■■*• Veriest* r

Do not economize, or try to econo
mize by purchasing cheap bonnets, or 
gloves, or cheap shorn. The handsomest 
toilet is degraded by an old pair of shoes, 
an ill-fitting or cheap glove, or a shabby 
bonnet. The bonnet must be of best 
materials, late, and fresh.

In the matter of wraps it ia difficult to 
advise. Cashmere end India crape 
shawls, it must be remembered, how
ever, never go out of fashion, while vel
vet and aatin jetted and fringed dol- 
mans and visites do. One of those real- 

‘flAt ly handsome visites, such as give dis
tinction to a lady's toilet, costs more 
than the shawl.

Never wear cheap or imitation jewel 
ry. No one ia deceived thereby If 
you cannot afford real and handsome

Ena. Coontxt Gentleman. -For one,
I insist that the line of argument of the 
Curator of the Botanic Garden at Dub
lin, published in the Country Gentleman 
of January 5th, lies upon a wrong basis. 
The moisture taken up by the roots and 
carried to the leaves of the tree by cap
illary attention has no positive character 
to give to the fruit It does not affect 
the size, shape, thickness or color of the 
leal. It does not make a fruit sour or 
sweet, or give it shape, size or color. 
This much of fzot is known to every ob
server.

The stock is the graft-root, whether 
the tree be top or root-grafted. Albur
num from the grafts of a top-grafted tree 
follows down to the roots aa the grafts 
extend in growth, increasing the sue of 
the stock and the underground bran shea 
of Urge roots. The fact is patent to 
tree-diggers, that every considerable 
branch of the tree has its corresponding 
root. An observing old nurserymen 
once said to me that he always knew 
where to dig for the roots when he saw 
the top. Where small stocka or roots 
are used for nursery trees, the grafts in 
a few years constitute, essentially, the 
whole tree- the stock being entirely 
overborne or over laid with wood from 
the graft.

Every variety of the tree has its own 
particular leaf, and no two leaves ate ex
actly alike. When we insert a Bartlett 
pear bud into a Seckel tree, no power in 
the tree can force the bud to expand in
to a Seckle leaf, but it will be as pure a 
Bartlett leaf as any grown upon the ori 
ginal tree. There can be no taint, be
cause the sole work of the stock is simp 
ly mechanical, supplying only the liquid 
substance, which does npt become true 
sap until after the' chemical change oc
curs in the leaf, v If vegetable physiology 
ia net a lie, the fruit produced from tie 
Bartlett leaf must be as purely Bartlett 
fruit. There can be no escape from this 
conclusion. .. ,

A. Bensbl.
Orange Coanty, N. Yfl

Some people—in fact quite an army— 
object to carrying a bundle. Young men 
when they enter stores have decided ob
jections to carrying bundles, and rich 
men's sons have been known to hire 
porters to do this class of worjÿ. The 
preeent Lord Mayor of London when a 
young man was told to send a porter 
with a bundle. Rather than disappoint 
his employer, in the absence of a porter, 
he took it himself. The head of the 
firm was so struck with.jb6 good nature 
of the act and the absence of pride, that 
he took the clerk into the firm Carry
ing bundles will not always lead to the 
Mayor’s chair, however

and grew no better but rather worse. 
Mr. D. H. Howard, of Geneva, N. Y., 
after dismissing his physicians, triad 
nearly half a grots of the various blood 
and liver remedies advertised, with no 
benefit; when one bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitten cured him of Paralysis 
and General Debility. At the advanced 
age of 60, he says he feels young again, 
and ia overjoyed at his wonderful re
covery, (3)_______

Nothing iS more honorable and pleas
ant than civility, and nothing more 
ridiculous and burdensome than on 
mony Civility teaches us to behave 
with proportionate respect to everyone, 
according as their rank requires and 
their merit demanda. In other words, 
civility ia the science of men of the 
world. A person of good address, who 
conduotehereelf with due eiroumapeetion, 
conciliates the love and esteem ef society 
because everyone tads herself et ease in 
her company: but a ceremonious woman 
ia the plague of her acquaintance. Such 
a one requires too much attention to be 
a pleasant associate, is too seldom satis 
fled with whet is paid her, and every 
moment feels her pride hurt for the want 
of some frivolous etiquette. You cannot 
be too formal to hkr, nor can she dis
pense with her formalities to others. In 
abort, ceremony was invented by pride, 
to harms os with puerile seWtodee 
which we should bleak to ha conversant 
with.

SALLOWS
PHOTOGRAPHER,

MONTREAL St. GODERICH

BEST LIGHT,
BEST PRICES, BEST ACCESSOR

IES. BEST CUSTOMERS 
BEST PICTURES,

BEST SATIS
FACTION

BEST EVERY THING

2vCed_lca,l XXa.ll, Q-od-erlcla.

The heart is a book which we ought 
not |e tear in oar berry to get at its con
tents.

lure Care tor a Crew*.
The moat reliable remedy for a cough 

or cold, asthma, shortness of breath, 
■ora throat, weak lungs and all hron- 
odiel troubles, is Hegyerd'a Pectoral 

bam. Price 36 oenta.

GOODS
AT MRS.

SUNCLE
LRGK STOCK OF 
GOODS FOR THE 
FULL UNES IN

JUST RECEIVED 
TOYS ND FANG Y 
HOLIDAY SEASON.
MILLINERY. SEE MY STOCK BEFORE 
BUYING YOUR HOLIDAY GIFTS.

MRS. WARNOCK, Hamilton-st

VnfVEBNTBBS uHU WANTED.
Lyon and Osceola.
Counties in Northwest lows, are 
conceded to be the most beautiful 
and fertile in the State. This sum
mer we have opened upwards of 
300 new Harms, winking a well, 
building a convenient house and 
roomy bam, and breaking from 
60 to 100 acres on each farm. 
These farms are to let on terms 
that no industrious man oan fail 
to make profitable. Immediate 
possession given. We will, if need
ed, furnish seed for next year's 
crop. We will also famish break
ing to be 4pne, for which we will 
pay the regular prices. Tenants 
not having teams enough to break 
with, will be supplied with a horse 
or horses for that purpose, at mar
ket price, and the pay taken in 
breaking. These farms are all sit
uated within a few miles of the 
railroad Apply personally or by 
letter to CLOSE BROS. & CO., 

Sibley, Osceola County, Iowa

BSIW—
*hoBRAZI(MI LAMDSakepounoon

_ Northern Pacific r.r.
m MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, 

ano MONTANA

BIG CROP AGAIN IN 1881
LOW PWOES: LONGTIME: ROAT1 FO*IMPHOVV-

mcnt ; Siduoco Fame amo FaamHT to 8rrruaa 
FOM FULL IWOUWATiOW, AOOMTO

R. M. Newport, oen.land sot. 
UDiimw n. Fwei. ST. PAUL, MINIS

W. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills
(LATE PIPER’S.)

Beg to return their thanhe to the publie 1er 
the liberal petreaaee received Suiiae the peat 
rear, end to state they are prepared to de

ORISTINO
oa the ahorteet notice, or tor the convenience 
oC parties living et e distance will esohaoae 

grille at their town More
(Late W. it. Hilliard'»,)

Masonic block. Beet at Goderich.
A— Tliglieel price paid for wheel,Ws.

A6 ENTS Sa?
tor Capital required, 
treat Quebec.

d. Big Pey.
JÏÏ2M&-

iie

ush
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MANUFACTURED IN TORONTO.

reiJÏÏK'ïMoTS.MrSLS!;
and Urinary Secretive System, re Attendant 
Complainte—reusing Pule In Small of 
aidre, ate.. Urtoary Disorders, Grevel. (

Pamphlet* sad testimonial* oan he obtained 
nm Druggists free.
Pnicne-Chlld'e Pad. $1-50 (cures. Bed-wet-

,or
«SsSfiSL**.W. T. Bray. Wlreham.

John a. Tennant “ "
DWWltt Mnrtya, 1____
Watte * Co. Clinton.
J. S. Roberts, Seatorth.

The Oeatml Drug store. Exeter. 
H.R. Jackson. Henrell.
Mrs. John McIntosh. Brueefleld. 
Lewrreon ft Hamilton. Myth. 1818.

TOM
JOHN PASMORE,

Manufacturer of

Waggons, Cms,
Etc., Etc.,

YIOTORIA-St., Comer of Trafalgar, 

gent for the Celebrated

SEEGilLLER CHILLED PLOUGH
And Agrtealtaral Implements.

Uo, agent tori the

Queen's Fire A Life Ins. Co.
This la one of the beet Companies In exist

ence, being prompt and reliable. Information 
furnished cheerfully ou application.
788-dm JMI rtlECEI.

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist
Wholesale sad Retail Dealer la Drafts Chetnrale, Paints, OUs Dye StnflW, Artist Cetera.

Patent Medicines Horae end Settle Medicine*. Perfumery Toilet Articles, fto. 
dWPhytintone* Prescription carefully dlepenjed.wa

A

TOILET SETTS,
<Sco.. <fco.

RHYNA’StfTe Druggist
Prescriptions a Speciality Night Bell on the Front Door

Holi day Presents
At BUTLER'S

Photo and Autograph Albums in great variety, Work Boxes, Writing Desks, very 
suitable for presents for Teachers and Sohi

PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY.
I Scholars.

ALL CAN BE SUITED.
Stock ia New, very complete, and oonairie of Ladies' and Oenta’ Parère, Chia* 

Goods of all kinds, Ruby Goode, Vaere in many patterns, Flower Pots,
Oupe and Flowers,

China and Wax Dolls!
A Large Assortment. Smokers' Sundries—Mereehaum Pipes and Oigat Haidars 

and Brier Pipes—100 Different Styles.

School Books, Miscellaneous Books
Bibles, Prayer Books, Ohnroh Sermons, Wneuit'a Hymn Books, Psalm Boohs, 

Sic., dc.- Subscriptions taken for all the beet Rnolmt, Scotch,
Irish, Amxbicah and Oamaveam Papers and 

agazmss at Publish ere' lowest 
rates—now ia the time 

to subscribe.
A full stock of School Book*, for Teachers and High and odel School Students] 

All will be sold cheap, and Patrons suited. I have a choice 
and large selection of

Christmas and New Year's Cards!
At BUTLER’S.

D o mfnicn Telegraph and Postage Stamp Office. 1762

BOOTS AND SHOES.
DOWNING.

I have great pleasure in announcing to my customers and the public at large that 
my stock of Boots and Shoes for the Fall Trade iz now complete, and I would in
vite inspection of the same. I have been especially careful to purchase goods which 
I believe will give the customers satisfaction, and do Credit to myself.

Ill

As l buy in large quantities, and for Cash. Doing the largeit shoe trade in the 
Town, I can sell at closer prices than those who do a smaller 

bnsinees. I would especially call the

Which u one of the largeit to be found in any retail «tore in the Province I have 
on hand several cases of the celebrated “K. A. B " Long 

Boots, which have given such

GODERICH BOILER WORMS.

Chrystal Black.
TO MILL MEN and SALT WELL MEN

New B0ILER9 and 8L T P N9 manufac
tured on shortest notice.

11 kinds of Repairing executed under the 
personal supervision of the Proprietors who 

aa*

Practical Workmen.
P 0. Box 103 1787

Xxxi32CLe32.Se ScLtisfesCtion. I
In the past. On . •

OEDEEED VTOEK
We are still abreast of the timee, and having a large itaff of first-da»» mechanics, 
I am prepared to manufacture anything in my line to order, at the shortest notice, 
in first-class style, and of the very best material. In conclusion, I beg to return 
my sincere thanks to my customers for their liberal patronage in the past, and real 
assured I shall do my utmost to deserve a continuance of the same.

Yours respectfully, /"*
c downingCor. Eas Street and the Square.Goder ich.

GET* YOUR
AUCTION SALE .BILLS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Tea.-2vCeeti23.er Bills, Etc-
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. North Stmt, Qolerich.
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